Preoperative reduction of spondylolisthesis.
The treatment of SL, especially in some cases, is mostly surgical. This lesion can be considered an extremely localised kyphosis (only two vertebrae) or a localized (sub-)luxation: at most hearetically pre-operative reduction should represent the first stage of the treatment, also because reduction makes further surgery easier and enables us to obtain the best results. After a glance at the various surgical techniques that have been used in the past, we describe our method of preoperative reduction in case of severe SL, an improvement of Scaglietti's original technique. According to the parameters taken into consideration, spondylolisthesis (SL) of the 4th and, above all, the 5th lumber vertebrae can be considered, especially in severe cases, as kyphosis or displacement (or even dislocation in the case of ptosis). In SL-kyphosis the antero posterior axes of the contiguous vertebral bodies are no longer parallel but tend to over-impose one to the other anteriorly forming an open posterior angle of varying degrees. It is an extremely short kyphosis (only two vertebrae) but from all points of view, even therapeutic, it reflects the characteristics of all types of vertebral kyphosis. SL-subluxation or SL-luxation (ptosis) is characterized by the respectively partial or total loss of normal alignment between the vertebrae involved. This can be explained by the fact that nearly all those who have dealt with the problem of treating SL, especially of L5, always ask themselves beforehand if it is possible and/or opportune to eliminate or improve the condition before surgery. In other words the question of reduction (pre or intraoperative, partial or total) of more or less severe L5 SL is always considered by all authors, even if their conclusions are often in disagreement.